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It is often overlooked when we rush

through our busy lives just how many of

the things we discover on our journey

have been experienced by people before

us. They are not necessarily the same

identical tasks, and technology has

certainly changed many of the ways in

which we work.

Nonetheless, much of what we discover has often been captured in a proverb uttered

long ago when someone made a similar discovery. One in particular is the very familiar

“Many Hands Make Light Work”.

The essence of this short phrase is very simple. If we have more people sharing the load

of what we need to do, then these things can be shared across the team and be more

easily achieved with lower effort needed by each of us. In Scouting, this is true at all

levels from working in patrols, having more leaders in sections or building our Group

Executive Committee. A valuable additional bene�t of this for us as leaders is that on
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those occasions where one of the team can’t make it to a meeting, the rest of the team

can still manage to deliver a great programme.

Of course, for this to happen, all of us need to be alive to the potential for everyone we

meet to join the team. A parent with a skill that would add to the team’s strength or who

brings a new and fresh enthusiasm to just being there and having fun. All are welcome,

and by being welcoming to all, we grow a wider network around our Group. A network

of friends and parents who can see the value in Scouting and can be asked to share the

load along with us.

I can hear many of you fending this off with the often parallel proverb that comes out at

this point: “Too Many Cooks Spoil the Broth”. You may even be nodding as you read it.

This isn’t a call to avoid building a bigger team, it’s a recognition that by having more in

the team we don’t all need to be doing the same thing and overwhelming it. We can

divide the tasks among us. Leaving the specialists to prepare the broth while the rest of

us make or lay the table, organise the games and encourage new skills. Reach out to the

people at the edge of your Scout world this month and encourage someone to join the

team. Ask them to join the team and let’s all have more time for fun. And, maybe too,

we’ll get to try some nice broth…

Richard WIlliams

County Commissioner, GLMW

Please note that there was a change in the UK Scouting readiness level .

This means that from 27th January 

England

Readiness level: GREEN

T his means: All activities can resume for members who live in England. Residential

activities and international travel may take place.

Group sizes and limitations:

All non-residential activities (including young people or Scout Network members):

No limit on group size, although all activities must be able to safely manage the

risk of transmission of COVID and, if this is not possible, they must not take place.

Residential activities: Nights away activities may take place, more details in the

planning COVID-safe Nights Away guidance. 

https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/getting-back-together-safely/nights-away-and-international-travel/planning-covid-safe-nights-away/


International travel: Visits abroad may resume but must follow the FCDO travel

advice and still manage the transmission of COVID and ensuring that the trips are

safe and accessible. Consideration for the changing government requirements must

be built into the trip plans prior to approval being given locally for the trips to go

ahead.

For adult only activities please follow the government guidance for social gathering in

your jurisdiction.

Stay Safe at the Hut!

“I am just off to cut the grass at the Scout

hut” or “I am going to meet that person

who wants to be a leader”.  Could this be

you, or one of the leaders or supporters in

your group?

We depend on an army of volunteers

who may cut the grass, change light bulbs,

do general handyman tasks or go out to meet new people. However there may be

occasions where people are on their own “lone working” and there is always the risk that

something could go wrong.  For that reason, the Scout Association has published a

useful reminder of the sort of steps we can put in place to maintain the safety of people

working alone.

A link to the guidance can be found here:

Lone working within Scouting | Scouts

Roger Rixon. 

GLMW Safety Adviser 

GLMW is in search for the next County Youth Commissioner!

If you are between the ages 18 - 25 and passionate in leading youth shaped scouting

within the county, this role is for you!

This role requires creativity, leadership and determination - working with the County

Team to make sure our young people are shaping their programmes and their scouting

experience.

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safety/planning-and-assessing-risk/lone-working-within-scouting/


If this sounds like a role you’ll be interested in, please send a letter of interest to

Insaf.Chakal@glmwscouts.org.uk

Don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.

Looking forward to hearing from you all!

Are you interested in Media? A dab hand as a writer or looking to work on

your design skills? 

Why not join the media and communications team at either as part of your district or as

part of the GLMW County media team? 

One of the big aims of 2022 is to develop and improve how we communicate with each

other around the County. This includes updating how we share important information or

even just really improving our social media game!

If you are interested, or simply wish to know more contact media@glmwscouts.org.uk 

District growth within GLMW

Ealing & Hanwell

The County Development Team led by Karen Tempest have supported a 6-week trial of

Beavers, Cubs and Scouts in Ealing and Hanwell to test the viability of opening up a new

group. The trial is in its 5th week and the young people have enjoyed an array of activities
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including soap carving, armpit fudge, and indoor gardening. The enthusiasm and hard

work of E&H District and the County team means that after the trial is over, the 3

sections will continue with a strong cohort in each section, and 6 parents signed up as

leaders/ assistant leaders. That's approximately 60 more young people off the waiting

list!

Greenford District

Support the Squirrels

Greenford District is the pilot of GLMW's

�rst Squirrel Drey! 

They have been asked to pilot residential

experiences for their young people and are

looking to see if any others in the County are camping on the 2nd April 2022. 

So, if you are camping outdoors on the 2nd April 2022 and are happy to have some little

red jumpers join you please let us know on media@glmwscouts.org.uk and we'll pass

your message on! 

New Leaders Skills Weekend -

*Limited Spaces left*

After some amazing interest we only have

a few places remaining for our New

Leaders Skills weekend  at Paccar. 

If you haven't had the change to register

your interest pluse use the following

link:   https://forms.of�ce.com/r/VdTpExGY

X6

mailto:media@glmwscouts.org.uk
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Learn to Narrowboat!

Narrow Boating

With Covid restrictions now eased, we are

pleased to announce a Narrow Boat

Steerer’s course at the Hillingdon Narrow

Boats Association in Hare�eld being run in

conjunction with Gloucestershire Scouts.

Further information and application details

are on this link

Paul Huntley

GLMW Narrow Boat Adviser  

GLMW HillwalkingWeekends

Eighteen leaders from across GLMW got

away from it all from Jan 21st -23rd and

had a great time in the Yorkshire Dales.

The weekend was set in the very

picturesque Ribble Valley which is

overlooked by the majestic three peaks of

Yorkshire: Ingleborough, Whernside and

Pen Y Ghent. The Saturday walks varied

according to experience, taking in sections

of some famous long-distance trails (Pennine Way, Dales Way and Ribble Way) but also

going ‘off-piste’ to practice navigation skills.

The terrain gave the perfect opportunity for all to take in the mountain air and get some

exercise, but also enabled leaders to gain con�dence in being out in a wilder landscape

and sharpen their knowledge so that they feel comfortable teaching map and expedition

skills to their scouts. Some convenient low cloud provided the perfect opportunity for the

assessment group to demonstrate their navigation skills: congratulations to those who

refreshed/passed hillwalking leader permits.

Although the weather was cold - it was January!- we were wrapped up warm and

enjoyed the subtle winter landscape colours, taking in local sights and natural features.

These included heritage steam trains, a stoat in winter colours, plus stunning landscapes

and historical features. Sunday was based in the Malham area where one group took a

further opportunity to sharpen navigational skills. The remainder of the party took an

adventurous route via Janet’s Fosse ,with a scramble up Goredale Scar, to reach the

spectacular limestone pavement overlooking Malham Cove.

Although this was billed as a training opportunity, it was also a very convivial and

enjoyable weekend. It is always good to get together with other scouters and share

stories and ideas. Thanks to the county team who gave their time to organise, train and

assess, and who are already planning the next trip.

If you have not yet come away on one of these weekends, look out for details and book

soon. We cater for all abilities and It doesn’t matter whether you are a beginner or

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17PmW6tn9-4E7d4cOQVXpxjnajwFZp-A4/view?usp=sharing


someone more experienced, all are very welcome.

More information can be found at Hill Walking - Greater London MW

(glmwscouts.org.uk)

Adult Training Dates : February 2022

There are loads of courses scheduled in for 2022,

be sure to check the  GLMW Training Calendar and sign up early. 

T his February:

Paccar - 5th February - Module 7 (Scouting for All) 14 (Supporting

Young People) and 15 (Promoting positive behaviour).

Paccar - 6th February - Module 8 (Skills of Leadership) and 9

(Working with Adults) 

Remote - 13th February - Module 13 (Growing the Section)

1st ickenham -  27th February - Modules 10a & 10b (First Aid)

Contact with the GLMW Community

Here are some handy shortcuts if you want to contact people within the GLMW

community.

District Commissioners Local Training managers County Team page

To share your news and events with the GLMW community, get in touch !

We'd love to hear from you

media@glmwscouts.org.uk

 

Georgia & Nisha

GLMW Scouts
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GLMW County Of�ce,

PACCAR Scout Camp,

Denham Lane,

Chalfont St Peter,

Bucks,

SL9 0QJ

https: //www.glmwscouts.org.uk/contact
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